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Calendar of Upcoming Events

Artwork by Mistress Bianca

August 2016
July 29-August 14: Pennsic War 45 (Slippery Rock, PA)
Please note: No Baronial Meeting currently planned for August.
26-28: Hammer & Annville IV: Battle of Oken-hills (Annville, KY )

September 2016
09-11: Harvest Days (Pleasant Hill, OH)
11: CHANGED TO 2ND SUNDAY: Baronial Meeting (Bon Air Library)
16-18: Middle Kingdom Academy of Defense (Manteno, IL)
24: Fall Coronation
30-October 2: Rendezvous at the Bridge (Lincoln City, IN)

October 2016
01: Red Dragon (Columbus, OH)
08: Rose Tournament (West Jefferson, OH)
09: CHANGED TO 2ND SUNDAY: Baronial Meeting (Bon Air Library)
15: Fall Crown Tournament

November 2016
13: CHANGED TO 2ND SUNDAY: Baronial Meeting (Bon Air Library)

Weekly Fighter Practice
Currently being held starting at 7:00pm at:
South Jefferson Christian Church, 6500 West Orell Road, Louisville, KY 40272
BE AWARE THAT THIS WILL CHANGE WHEN OUR NEW SCHOOL LOCATION OPENS
Archery Wednesdays are happening (weather permitting) at Tom Sawyer Park
For more information, visit our website at http://baronyoftheflame.org/

Officer Letters
From the Baron and Baroness
Greetings to the populace of the Barony of the Flame!
We wish to open this missive with a word of thanks, to those who
continually serve the barony, be it as an officer or a volunteer in any and all
capacities. It is our opinion that an organization flourishes because of the
dedication and willingness of the people who love it, and it is clear that so
many love the Barony of the Flame! Thank you for the time, the hard work
and the love you put into making our area amazing! Recently at the
Society’s 50th Year event many members of the Flame could be seen behind
the scenes doing their part to make the event magical! From merchanting,
to serving in the history hall, to wrangling volunteers, to serving at the
founder’s dinner, what a presence was had!
During Midrealm court at 50th Year, one of the most dedicated and skillful
leather workers, AEiric Orvender, was placed on vigil for the Order of the
Laurel! If you have never talked to AEiric about his passion, you should
make the effort to do so as he is a true and worthy master of the leather
arts! His elevation will take place at Harvest Days and we hope any and all
members of the Flame will come to support and watch his elevation.
Another of the spectacular and touching moments at 50th was the elevation
of one of the Flame’s most devoted and talented members, Mistress Bianca
Rosamund, to the Order of the Pelican. There never was a more deserving
person and having her elevation happen at a Grand Court was spectacular!
Never to be a barony at rest, the week after 50th Year, the Flame hosted a
demo at the Renaissance Faire! It was most enjoyable and highly successful
and the barony and surrounding shires have had people reach out to them
about how to get involved in the SCA. All those who came simply brought
magic! You could see it in the eyes of the young as well as adults who kept
saying “I never knew this existed, this is what I’ve been looking for.” Again,
all who volunteered to make the demo happen have our true and sincerest
thanks!
A week after the demo….because truly we are a barony forever in motion,
many of our populace could be found ready to witness the elevation of our
Knights Marshal, Cedric Adolphus! In a most beautiful ceremony
surrounded by friends near and far, he was dubbed Sir Cedric! A most
hearty congratulations.
We look forward to the rest of the year in the Flame, Christmas Tourney 45
will be here before we know it and in our hearts we already know it will be
the best, as you fine folks will be there to make it happen!
Incendo!
Baron Jaime & Baroness Eleanor

Seneschal
Greetings unto the Barony of the Flame,
I am looking forward to serving as Seneschal for the next two years. I have
big shoes to fill, and would like to extend heartfelt thanks to Ceadda for his
years of service and making our Barony better. We will miss him as he
travels, but I am excited to hear all about his adventures!
In the months ahead, I am hoping that the Barony can take a look at our
Charter for the first time in a few years to see what needs to be updated. I
am interested in any proposals to change, add, or remove information in
the Charter. I am also interested in hearing about any changes that people
are looking for within the Barony.
With the success of our most recent demo, I am also concerned with
making sure that anyone interested in joining us can find us and
communicate easily, and I would like to discuss some of this at our next
baronial meeting in September. Start thinking of ideas!
In Service to the Flame,
Marissa von Atzinger

Hospitaller
Greetings!
The demo held at the Renaissance Fair in Eminence, KY was a huge success.
Throughout the day, members of our great Barony entertained fairgoers
with daring battles and fascinating demonstrations of the Arts and Sciences
practiced throughout the SCA. As a result, we've already had three people
contact us expressing interest in various arts and sciences, rapier and
armored combat, and archery. Thank you for coming out and making the
demo one of the must-see attractions at the Renaissance Fair.
Sgt. Rodrick Hart

Exchequer
The Barony currently has $10,547.00 in the bank (after Border Raids and
such). The next large purchase will be the Baronial Tent, which should be
purchased soon after Pennsic.
Christmas Tourney planning will commence after Pennsic!
THL Ellowyn Kittel

Arts & Sciences
Greetings Good Gentles,
The war drums are calling to us all. The Dragon requires its warriors to take up arms and
fight at Pennsic War. I implore all of our artisans to answer the call and fight with their
skills to do our Kingdom proud! There will be many opportunities to showcase and learn
and I ask all who are able to attend to teach and learn, then bring back this wealth of
information to our Barony so we may continue to grow.
I know there are many new members in our Barony. I would like to extend a heartfelt
welcome to you all! If you have any questions about what the Arts & Sciences are or
questions about something you would like to do OR you are excited about a project and
want to share it, send me an e-mail! My e-mail address is: becca.barrett1@yahoo.com I
may not have an answer for some questions, but I promise I will search for someone who
does!
Recent Events:
A&S Faires - I am pleased and proud to announce all members of our Barony who entered
the A&S Regional Faire not only went on to Kingdom A&S but also placed 2nd or 1st for
their entries! If you missed my last missive, those gentles included:


Lord Ceadda of Fox Hall



Lady Emer von Atzinger



Baroness Camilla de la Reynarde (Pentathlon)



Baroness Lote Winterborn



Sgt. Honor von Atzinger



Flamma Chorum, director Baroness Isadora von Drachenstein

Barony of the Flame Demo - I have heard only good things about our Barony’s demo held at
the Highland Renaissance festival on July 2nd, 2016. I want to extend my thanks to all
who participated!
Upcoming Events:
Pennsic War – As I mentioned above, I hope all of you who attend will be able to attend
classes, support Artisan’s Row and teach if you’re of a mind. I will be at Pennsic briefly,
Sunday, August 7th to participate in the East vs. Middle Bardic Showcase as a
representative of our fair Kingdom. If you’re there I would love to see your beautiful
faces! For all of those traveling, be safe and enjoy!
Christmas Tourney – While details are still being worked out I firmly believe this will be
our best Christmas Tourney to date! There will be an Arts & Sciences competition and
there will also be a display. Check back periodically for more information!
That’s all for this talkative bard. Safe travels to you all and enjoy your summer! In the
meantime I remain…

Yours in Service,
Sgt. Honor von Atzinger
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